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CEMENT A MONSTER OP CRIME.
Polie» Think .MeiTwho Contewei Pitt 

Murder» May Have Been Guilty of 
More.

THE QUEBEC CHRONICLE PISTOL DUEL IN DARK ROOM.
Wild Kgyptlan Peddler and Three Chic

ago Policemen Rave a Pitched Battle 
—Ksyptlan Wounded.
CHICAGO, Feb. it.—A platol battle 

M a dark room waa fought Thursday 
night batmen two policemen on one 
•Id* and M. Meetolf*. an Kgyptlan ped
dler and foMune teller, on the other. 
Mnatofta waa aeMouely wounded.

The trouble atarted In a saloon on 
Sgerman street when the Kgyptlan ran 
Into a place «hooting "revenge," and 
•red' four revolver «hole at a number 
of Byrlane, who cauaed the Bgypttan'a 
arrest aome time ago on a disorderly 
charge. They atarted In purault of 
MaatoKa, who turned and ran.

Maatolfa reached hie room In a base
ment In Clark street and the police ap
peared Just as the Syrian» were at
tempting to force the door. The pol
icemen shouted to the Kgyptlan to sur
render to them and escape the danger 
from the crowd, but he refused and the 
policemen broke open the door.

Then followed the light In which IS 
or more «hots were tired, and the 
Kgyptlan was wounded.

REDUCTION
Dtieumi tht Resolutions of the St. 

John Board of Trade, SALEINDIANAPOLIS, tnd., Peb. M.-A1- 
bert Knapp, arrested m thla city yes
terday, miepected of the murder of hie 
Wife In Hamilton, lie» In the Butler 
county Jail at Hamilton, tonight, the 
moat depraved criminal run to earth 
since the crimes of H. H. 
laid bare In 1IM and that 
waa hanged m Philadelphia.

Thla afternoon Knapp coolly admit
ted the following murders, and the 
Hamilton police believe that there are 
more to cornel—

Bn,ma Llttleman, killed In a Cincin
nati lumber yard Jan. Il, 1IH.

Mary Bckert, a child, strangled to 
death opposite the Cincinnati Y. M. C. 
A., Aug. 1, ISM.

Jennie Connors, Knapp'» second wife, 
murdered In Cincinnati and thrown In
to the canal there Aug. 7, 1104.

Ida Oebhard, a child, assaulted and 
murdered In West Indlsnapolls July 
10, 1116, her body found several days 
later In a barn In Weal Indianapolis.

Hannah Goddard Knapp, his third 
wife, murdered at Hamilton and her 
body thrown Into the Miami river, Dec. 
S3, 1002.

In addition to these awful crimes 
Knapp has served live prison sentences, 
three for Inreency and two for assault. 
He has served two terms at Jefferson
ville, one at Columbus, one at Joliet, 
and one In Michigan City, to which 
prison he was sent from Indlsnapolls 
In 168« for a brutal assault on Bessie 
Draper, a child,

BAHKÏÔOT PAD IN BERLIN.
Started by the Classical Dancea of Mlao 

Duncan, an America*!.
RERUN, РеьГ7т!^Вос1еІу

We have shipments of J. B. White & 
Bros, celebrated London. Portland cement 
coming by every Furness Line Steamer.

This is the best cement made. Will 
stand the highest tests. Will give uniform re
sults.

(Quebec Chronicle.)
We published yesterday the reeolu- 

tlona of the Bt. John board of trade, 
which contain four dletlnct main pro
position»: First, that another trans
continental railway I# both desirable 
and necessary; second, that It Is de
sirable that this should be built and 
controlled by the government; third
ly, that falling this, the project of 
the Trans-Canada route offers the 
most advantages, both military and 
commercial, and, fourthly,* that in no 
case should a subsidy be given either 
In cash or lands.

The first and third of these proposi
tions are very generally, and we 
might say universally, admitted. One 
London paper, It Is true, ventured to 
say In a hesitating tone that It was 
possible that Canadians were a little 
too rash, and that they could get along 
well enough for the present with the 
railway facilities they already pos- 
s eased. A trans-continental route 
seemed to this paper a vast undertak
ing, as It undoubtedly is, and our con
frere questioned whether it was not a 
hasardous experiment In view of our 
sparse population, and one quite be- 
yo id our financial powers with any 
due regard to reason, The same argu
ments were used with regard to the C. 
P. It., and, as we are measurably 
Ntronger both financially and in popu
lation than we were then, It Is to be 
expected that the same practical re
futation Is In store tor them now, 
Here, in Canada, we who are best ac
quainted with the exigencies of the 
hour, and the actual and potential ex
tent of our grain raising resources, are 
satisfied that more transportation fa
cilities are an absolute necessity, both 
In our own interests, the interests of 
the empire, and those of all the popu
lations that do not rake grain in suf
ficient quantities tor their own needs. 
The Canadian wheat fields must be 
developed, coûte que coûte, and there 
Is no doubt that their development will 
amply repay any initiatory sacrifices.

If there Is ho difference of opinion 
throughout the dominion as to the ne
cessity of one or more fresh trans-con
tinental routes, there Is a considerable 
divergence of opinion regarding the 
advisability of any of them being con
structed and operated by the govern
ment, indeed, beyond the clique repre
senting Hon. Mr. Blair and kindred po
liticians, the general opinion is ad
verse to the scheme. We have two ob
ject lessons In Canada In the Interco
lonial and Prince Bid ward Island Rail
ways, and neither of them Is calculat
ed to create confidence In government
al railways. In India, the caw Is dif
ferent; there the government ronde 
are worked at a profit, and are a valu
able asset, but there Is something In 
the sir (or elsewhere) that prevents 
such results being arrived at here. 
Even If we look at the Intercolonial 
through Mr. Blair’s spectacles, and 
take the optimistic view, the road does 
nut pay the Interest on He oapltel ex
penditure, much less give A surplus 
of profits. It may be. and doubtless 
IS, a material benefit to the country; 
so is the C. P. R., and so Is every rail
road that is constructed, but the In

is run by the government 
at a lo*.„ and the private railways are 
run by their corporations at a profit. 
The C. P. R„ concerning which there 
were so many ominous prophecies at 
Its inception, has just given us a strik
ing example of this by Its acquisition 
of a magnificent fleet of vessels for the 
Atlantic trade, and, Indeed, its whole 
history, a history of business energy 
and advanced views combined with ft 
singular business skill and prudence, 
has amply vindicated the wisdom of 
that policy which placed the building 
of a trans-continental railway In the 
hands of a private comp- iy, In prefer
ence to the construction of It ss a gov- 
ernmentai work,

For these reasons we are compelled 
to dissent from the second main con
clusion of the fit. John board of trade, 
and to conclude that a government 
trans-continental road Is not experi- 
qnt or advisable. All that would be 
gained by It may as easily be gained 
In another way, and if the government 
in granting a ett \rter takes care to we 
that It has an « fficlent control over 
freight rates. an-J that the line Is run 
through Canadian territory and be
tween Canadian ocean harbors, it will 
obtain all that could be reasonably «ц 
peetfd. Hut to entitle It to mfcko 
these Stipulations, it must evlQei/tly 
give ft quid pro quo In the shape of a 
subsidy In some form or other, and 
that brings us to the remaining two 
points of the resolutions which we will 
diseurs In another issue.

TWENTY-FIVE DEATHS.

OF FUR8.
Holmes were 

arch-criminal

SB Per Cent. Dis
count on the balance ot 
our Furs-Coats, Capes, Muffs, 
Boas, etc.It is used the world over on the largest 

works. It is the Standard of all cements. 
Ask for prices.

ANDERSON'S,> 4 t k, k '

W. H. THORNE & CO., LAND OF THIS FRfcR. 17 Charlotte Street,
U. B. Marshals Capture 71 Persons, 100 

Guns and Ton of Ammunition.
CHARLBeTONTwTVa., Feb. 27- 

Deputy Mar* lull Cunningham and 
poi se brought ten of the BtAnlsford 
mob here Thursday and placed them In 
jail on charges of having violated an 
Injunction order of the Ü. 8. court. 
Blxty-one are held by state authorities 
at Beckloy under warrants of conspir
acy tender the Redmonds act, but the 
state government will ask that they be 
turned over to the federal authorities 
for criminal prosecution for armed re
sistance to government authority.

Five are dead as a result of the bat
tle on Wednesday morning and sixteen 
wounded are accounted for. Deputy 
marshals report that armed resistance 
to federal authority In the New and the 
Piny coal fields has been thoroughly 
broken as a result of the battle. The 
роме captured besides 71 prisoners, 
nearly 100 guns, 60 pistols and a ton of 
ammunition. The mob had been march
ing from one mine to another Intimi
dating those at work and placing 

.guards at the mouth of the mine so as 
to prevent others from working. Many 
United Mine Workers here denounce 
the mob violence and approve the ao 
lion of the officers.

FELT BOOTS
STOVE REPAIRS AT COST.

ЧІ-"

Wo carry an immense stock 
r of Fire Brick Linings for all 

Й the leading stoves and ranges.

Women's Felt Foxed Bolt.
Women's Felt Foxed Congress 

Boots.
Women's Felt Foxed Button 

Boots.
We are selling the above winter 

boots at cost to clear.

[ Our workmen are compe- 
I tent to repair the most intri- 

■ cate job.
All Work OuarantHd Batlefaotory. Price» Reasonable, y"

78 Prinoc Wm. fftroot

here has
discovered a new fad initiated by the 
performance of Mies Duncan, an Am
erican, who Interprets classical music 
by dancing barefooted. Мім Duncatt 
told an Interviewer that the gospel of 
beauty she Is thus preaching la being 
received by Berlin society.

fihe added that It Is a common occur
rence for Heflin women boasting of 
pretty feet to appear at private enter
tainments wearing sandals, fihe re
fused, however, to name any of the de
votees of the cult.

fihe declared that her wealthy pat- 
Гопевіев had decided to build a Greek 
theatre to be devoted to Mise Duncan’s 
branch of the terpelchorean art.

A fashionable chiropodist of Chnr- 
lottcnburg ваув that ki connection with 
an amateur performance of classical 
plays at the residence of a well-known 
sculptor last week his services were In 
greater demand than those sf the hair
dresser.

EMERSON & FISHER, W. A. SINCLAIR.
16 BRUSSELS ST

HUTCHINGS & CO. зіІіШІІіMANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads and Orlbs,

MORE ABOUT UPTON’S RACER.
The London Yachting World says ot 

the new oup challenger:
“It has been stated repeatedly dur

ing the pest week that Shamrock Ш. 
will edrry more lewd In her keel, epreed 
more sail and be genermgy a more lm- 
posing croft than was ever before built 
for challenging for the America cup. 
These Blasement* am doubt lea» calcs-

> \Щel

Invalid Wheel Chairs, Bto.
mé101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. LITTLE STORIES.

railed at the Meteoro-An -old man 
logical office. This, he said, is where 
you give out weather predictions. Isn’t 
It?

The clerk nodded.
Well, continued the old man, I 

thought I’d come up and give you a 
word of advice.

Yes? said the clerk politely.
Yes; I’ve thought it out a little, an* 

find that ye aren’t always right. Now, 
I was thinking that -* line that was 
used on the steamboat handbills 
might do on your weather predUflloi -, 

What le that line?
Wind and weather permlttln’t 
And he went off without waiting for 

the reward he deserved for this useful 
piece of advice.—London Express.

Roosevelt
friend about his mall, which averages 
live or six hundred letters a day.

One of the most remarkable letters 
I ever received, he said, arrived on the 
morning the first full accounts of the 
Martinique disaster were printed In the 
newspapers. The writer said he saw 
that the American consul at Martini
que had been butmed to death. He ap
plied for the place, and wound up with 
this sentence:

1 make this early application so as 
-to get In ahead of those loathsome 
creatures, the office-seekers.—Baltimore 
News.
SYDNEY WANTS TO UK A CITY.

(Slsslboo Echo,)
Nova ficotlft Iff to have another city 

heftldes the capital. Sydney cares «no 
longer to bo called a mere town. The 
powers -that be down there think that 
they have grown to the dignity of a 
city. There Is a population there, 
somewhere between 12,000 and 17,000— 
П. D. MoKenele, M. V. P., inclining to 
the latter figures an likely to be more 
correct. He Introduced a bill In the 
house of assembly on Tuesday to con
fer upon Sydney a charter, constitut
ing the place a city, Mr. McKensle 
thinks that before long North Sydney 
and Sydney Mines will unite, and that 
there will be another city on that side 
of the water.

WHOLE TOWN DESTROYED,
CAPE HAYTÎElÎTTuytl, ГеЬ. 87,— 

A despatch received here from drew 
Marne, Friday, announces the complete 
destruction of Port De Puis, Maytl, by 
fire Thursday night. Only vessels be
longing to the Hsytlen company were 
saved.

port De Pal* is a maritime town of 
Haytl, on the strait between that Is
land end Tortuga Island, 66 miles from 
Cepe Hayllen, and about loo miles 
north by west of Port Au Prince, the 
capital. Vessels load and discharge nt 
port De Pal* by means of lighter». It 
Tias a population of about 9.000 souls.

ANOTHER PULP MILL.
James L. Newton, Watertown, N. Y„ 

closed a deal on Thursday with the 
provincial government of Quebec 
through which he became owner of two 
water powers on Pentecost River, In 
the Lower Bt. Lawrence, and adjoin
ing and for 119509 These water pow 
ere are 70 and 64 feet high and are con
sidered veer valuable properly, as they 
are situated In a great lumbering dis
trict. Mr. Newton Intends forming a 
syndicale to manufacture pulp and 
timber and will commence operations 
as soon as navigation opens.

Med to move the outsider to awe, but 
they are * the asms thne as for wide 
of the truth as way gat of simple asser
tion. oould well be.

"If the new ohollwger I* to make 
anything of o eenae/tton—o* 1 believe or society gatherings of any kind re
am, will—H will be by her performajuo чиїгев hoe dress shirts tor the occasion, 
alone. It certainly will not be by her ""d *e launder them In such a fault- 
appearance. In this respect she will manner не to give a man tho
rank as the moat modest of the recent benefit of having his shirt front always 

the l°ok epic, span anul fresh as when first 
It left the haberdashers. Care and skill 

і Is bestowed on every article sent to us, 
and when you receive a shirt, collar or 
cuff you receive a sample of the beA 
laundry work that can be done In Bt.
^ би Flat (white) pieces washed end Ironed

TO-DAY ONLY
A SWELL RECEPTION.

75 Dozen Gilt and Blue Cups and 
Saucers. 75 Dozen Plates to match 
at Wholesale Price.

McLEAN’S DEP’T. STORE,
see main eraser.

cup challengers, 
moderate amount of sail which she 
will be caled upon to carry Is given in 
the fact that the spars of Shamrock 
II. are to be used for the purpose, and 
another and more Interesting light Is 
thrown on the matter by the fact that 
these spars have been handed over to 
the workers at Falrlke to be docked of 
some considerable proportions of their 
length. It may, therefore, be taken пя 
certain that the new challenger will 
depend for her chances of succès» more 
on her ease of form than on her capa
bility of driving ahead and smashing 
through such head sea. aa may be met 
In the course of the racing, 
change Is altogether In the direction of 
healthy improvement.’’

THE RUNCIMAN AFFAIRS.

One proof of

GLOBE LAUNDRY,
28-27 Waterloo St.

President was telling ft

s
WILLIAM PETERS,

-DEALER IN - 
LEATHER and HIDES,

Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools 
Lampblack, etc.

2Q6 Union Street

The

l CHILDREN’S COMFORT.
A meeting of the creditors of Geo. 

Runet man A Son, and J. Herbert Run- 
clman, was held at AnnapoMa on Mon
day, the 23rd, at which the tenders for 
the stock were opened, and resulted in 
the following being accepted.

For the »tock In the Victoria Shoe 
Store, L. Higgins, 371-2 cents on in
voice price.

For lsrrlgan factory and stock, A. 
M. King, $1.200.

For stock In the dry goods store, 
MoGngln, of Bt. John. $2.210.

Under the will of the late George 
Runclman, Eliza ttunclman and Mrs. 
Roberts Randolph were left $4,000 each, 
and with rrepect to that of Elisa no
thing had been paid for thirty years, 
or since the death of George Runcl
man, the father.

No need to feel uneasy about your children’s health 
If they are wearing a pair of our Hvoiknic Shoes, 
made in Box Calf or Dongole Kid, with wide toee, 
heavy soles and projecting edges. Price : Sizes б 
to 7І, $1.16 ; 8 to 10*, $1.26.

KENTUCKY JEAN.

1 want to step before the world 
And креак a word or two 

About я lend not far away 
My happy tsoyhood knew.

Though 1 have wandered f 
And wfixod both rich ; 
ne'er forgot that ! was 
In old Kentucky's state.

These eyes havo gared on many a 
Whose fact» wne того than fair, 

With lily brow and rosy chceke, 
And black or golden hnlr;

Out all huvq ever seemed 
Ля pebbles unto pearls 

Betides the dear remmbe 
Kentucky's gills.

1 for nfleld 
and great, f.

IWATERBURY & RISING,
81 King fetrawt. - au Union straai

NOVA SCOTIA ITEMS.
Berwick I» to vote on Incorporation 

•n March 19th. Sheriff Belcher has 
bean In that piece and consldened the 
bounds of the propooed town limit. It 
was found that the population Is sur
soient.

The Dominion Iron and Steal Com
pany In Cape Breton produced 16,000 
«one of stool and 14,000 tone of pi* Iron 
during January. The bounties payable 
per ton on this were $1.70 for «tool and 

•$1.60 for pi* Iron.'
Fred. T, Congdon of Halifax, who 

waa educated In/Yarmouth, Is shortly 
to be sppolnied^povernor of the Yukon.

Philip Leblanc of Yarmouth, sailor 
on tho American wchooner J. B. Has
kell, waa drowned on February 6th, on 
the way to Jaohwnvllls, Florida.

Prank Frolic at Liverpool sustained 
e serious accident near Gull island» 
while duck «hooting lawt week. In 
runnln* over the rocks ha fell and the 
*un wn* discharged, the shot entering

his foot and tearing away the ankle. 
He was brought home as quickly as 
possible and the foot waa amputated.

Mr. and Mrs. James Graham of Wey
mouth awakened on Tuesday morning 
to find that they had been presented 
with a baby during the night. The 
child had been nicely wrapped up In 
a box and placed on the doorstep, to
gether with a small sum of money.

red charms

And now I*ve only one remark 
To make and then I nm done—

While silk and satin, trimiped with lace. 
Are fine to look upon, 
find that a* we pass along 
Through life's exciting scene.There's nothing stands the 
Like good Kentucky

MOSTLY CANADIAN GOODS.There were tweeily-flve death» In the 
city during the past week, the great
est number recerded this winter. The 
causes of death were classified as fol
lows:

I
The sailing of the Klldona was the 

main event on the water front yester
day, sa-a Friday's Portland Press. She 
Is the Thomson liner, commanded by 
Captain Roberta end she took out a 
large cargo for London. This Includes 
the following Canadian shipment»: 
61,747 bushels of wheat, 7,901 boxes of 
cheese, 4,109 hates of hay, 1,000 sacks 
asbestos, $60 bags of groats. 431 sacks 
of oats, 1,777 barrels of apples, 3,013 
boxes of butter, 300 barrels of lard, 697 
boxes of meats, 31 sacks of corundum 
ore, and a quantity of tobacco, seeds 
and miscellaneous articles. The Ameri
can or domestic shipments Included 13,- 
639 sacks of dour. 30 cases of canned 
meats and 44 barrels of apples.

wear and tear 
—New York Herald.

вмоот is a ’polygamist.NEWS or FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON,*n7 B„ Feb, «7,- 

Lewis Parley, for the past three years 
a clerk with R, Chestnut A Sana, has 
severed his connection with thst es
tablishment and will lexve tomorrow 
for Moncton to accept s position with 
the Sumner Company.

Mrs. Geo. A, Lounsbury, of New
castle, has purchased from F, B. Edge
combe the Rotsford lot on St, John 
street and will erect a handsome resid
ence thereon during the coming sum
mer for her own occupancy .

6Pneumonl 
Old age 8 WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 27.—Sen

ator Burrows, chairman of the senate 
committee on privilege* and elections, 
presented to the senate yeaterdny a 
protest fllgned by Rev. J. L. Lelllch re
lative to the case of Senator-elect Reed 
Smoot of Utah, urging that Mr. Smoot 
shall not be permitted to take his seat 
in the senate.

Mr. Lelllch declares that Smoot Is a 
■polygamist and now has a plural wife, 
although It deems It Inexpedient to give 
the maiden name of the lady at this 
time.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Feb. 27.—"The 
Ministerial Alliance Is not back of the 
charges of polygamy brought against 
Mr. Smoot by Dr. Lellltcb.” said Rev. 
William II. I’agm of the First Presby
terian «church today. “The charges are 
brought Independently by Dr. jLeilltch. 
I was Informed last night mat such 
chargee would be brought against 
Smoot. Although this accusation does 
not form part of the formal protest 
brought by the Ministerial Alliance, yet 
that body will stand back of Dr. Lell- 
Itch.”

The polygamy charge against Renat- 
Of-elect Smoot cauaed the utmost sur
prise in Salt Lake among Mormons 
and Gentiles alike.

A PEOPLE’S PALACE.
As many as 20,000 persons have been 

admitted on one day to the People's 
Palace of Nicholas at St. Petersburg. 
The cost of a ticket Is only 5 cents, 
and It Includes admission to the thAtre 
as well as to the grounds, libraries and 
lecture halls, ш

Heart disease # « ............... . *1Consumption 4 4 4 4 44 4.4..
Paralysis , . »..««««“•“
Cancer of stomach........
Tubercular meningitis ,
Peritonitis , » 4 
Suffocation 4 « « •
Convulsions « « . 
Broncho-pneumonia , «
InteStinal ObetrUCtlOn 4 4 4 4.4.4 44 4 4 1

2
I

44 1

1
<<44444<44444 1

1.444*444444444 ^

Empyema « * 4<<4<<444<44<4<<44444 1

) NEWSBOYS FORM UNION,
TORONTO, Feb 27^-Three hundred 

newsboys of Toronto met last night 
and decided to form a union. They 
propose to protect themselves against 
Increases In prices of papers, cutting 
rates, etc. The boys will wesr a union 
button, and will serve notice on the 
various newspapers that boys who can
not produce this badge must not be 
served otherwise the union will order 
a boycott, ___

ALCOHOL AS FUEL.
A good many thinkers are looking 

forward to the time when coal will give 
out, and they think alcohol will take 
its place. It Is recognised as one of 
the best and most practicable sources 
of power. As long as vegetation grows 
there will be an abundant source for 
alcohol.

•t. John, S. I., February as, 1003. i

Suite andPante
At Bargain Prices.

A lean's friends gecerslly last ss long ». 
his mener.A4em never hsd any 
managed to get » famllr

ancestors, but heTHU WRATHKR. tree.Throw Sells end Pants moat be cleared ont «t once In order to make further 
room for our large kprki* Ktock. THE PRICE* HAVE BEEN DEEPLY 
CUT. Too Should take advantage of this. READ A FEW OF THE CUTS!

$640 Sett» and $4.64 Suit, now $$.9C.
$444 knits and $440 nulls now $44».
Men's $1,8 Pants now 76c. $1.64 pente now $1.86. $84» Pants, now $1.6», 

$844 Pants now 884». $8.0» Pant» new $8.6». $8.6» Pants now 1106.
Bora' Short Pants from 26c. up.

.ж юплтгт
Fnrrrasu: goetherir $**«• with 

sender, westerly gske, clewing and
%rnophs : •term Of «rent energy Is
moving «onfhwsrd from the roulb-weetern 
Hates and Is now centred freer tie Orest

MANNIAOSS.
$6.76 Suita and $7.6» Sulla, new 86.09 
$10.0» Soit» and $».6« knits now $6.00,I PARENTS SAY HE Ik INSANE.

CINC1NNAt1T*o7 Feb, The 
parents of Knapp said tonight that he 
was Insane, end his confewlon should 
not he believed, Mrs. Sedle Wenrol, hie 
water, said that when he wna five 
years old he was kicked by » colt and 
later waa atrnoh by lightning, and hot 
for her parent» aha would hare fend 
turn тЛи»Лв*Л ІтадЛС. * <* чм

781ft.
colder ORKOO-MBCKHAM-At tM fnsnw, 8t. 

"riftlWMO, on the 26th ГОгааге. їу Ш 
J*fn*n Btirgeee, Burgees Gregg to Priscilla 
WM—r

DEATHS,

rolering 8*8 CMfclng,
і тмм$ма

VH4CNNT.—knddenly, at Moncton, Feb. 36,

Oodaro rod Misa Vison*, et this city.J. N. HARVEY Evangelist 4, Ritchie Bell will preach 
at both services Ml Blmoulb street 
ehnrch tomorrow.I

і X I


